
District Attorney Satisfied That Convict Killed
Woman Yet to Be Identified

of February 3, 1909, as that worn by
Miss Passi when she left here in com-
pany with Doctor Chisholm.

tlve to Chisholm's history, as well as
the identity of the dead man.,
Victim to Be Identified
[Special Dupaich to The Call]

SAN RAFAEL. July 25.—Sheriff J. J.
Keating returned today after his con-
ference with District Attorney Lea at
Santa Rosa convinced that Dr. Lewis
P. Chisholm, now under life sentence
at Folsom for the murder of John P.
Powell, killed the young woman whose
bleached bones were found on Mount
Tamalpais February 3, 1910. That the
murdered woman was Minnie Passi,
who left Sacramento with Chisholm in
the summer of 1909, expecting to marry
hlm, Sheriff Keating also believes, but
proof of the woman's identity is not
absolutely certain.

Mrs. Nita Krol! resides on a side lane
off the Lower Stockton road, several
miles couth of this city. The descrip-
tion she gave to Detective Haslett tal-
lies, according to him, with the de-
scription of the portions of a body and
clothing found on Mount Tamalpals.

"Mrs. Krol! was a close friend of
Minna Passi," said Detective Haslett
today. "The two came to America to-
gether from Xikolaistad, Finland.

"According to Mrs. Kroll, Minna.
PasM met Chleholm In an old residence
in Highland park, now deserted, hut
occupied at that time hy Miss Passi,
Mrs. Kroll and Lillie Campbell. After
a short courtship Mis* Pass! told Mm.
Kroll that she was to marry Chlsholrn.

\u25a0Mr*. Kroll says that Miss Pass! told
her of the engagement, but swore her
to secrecy. Chisholm haJ cautioned
Miss Pass) not to tell any one of their
engagement.

Mrs. Kroll says Miss Pass! had $200
and a trunkful of clothes when sh«
left. She has not heard of her friend
since she departed from here with
Chisholm."

Defective Haslett talked with Chis-
holm after he returned to Sacramento,
following his disappearance with Miss
Passl. Chisholm went away broke, but
returned with money. Chisholm told
Haslett that he left Miss Passi in an
Oregon town, but that she was going
to Tteno.

According to Haslett, Mrs. Kroll de-
scribed Miss Passl as follows:

Age. ,42, looks much joonger: height, about8: f»«t S' Inches; -weight, - about s 160 pounds,
rather ' stout: hair, blood.: curly;. complexion.
medium, (ending toward light eyes:>eyes, blue;
teeth. Intact;: hands, plump :and pretty; ap-
parel, ; gray dress.; white : waist.", plain hat,"gray
shots,. skirt had horizontal pleats in lower half
and 'was substantially lined after th» Finnish
fashion. :-.,- ,-•;-•:' .-

Miss Pans! hid seven rings, one of then' set
with pearls . and another plain gold with tracery
oo It. The other rings were set with minor
stone*, but none of them had diamond settings. \u25a0•

• Miss Paasl had a {cold watch of rather small
site, with ; a minting • case. . This *,watch MissPaasi; wore 'in '- her belt, pej-mHting : the 'chain
to bant; orer , the belt.' She also wore a brooch.-
Dead Man's Name Known
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

;' SANTA" ROSA. July 25.—The identity
6f the man murdered in a tent at Fort
Rons 'on < March •9 " last by."Dr., Lewis \u25a0• C.
Ohisholm and known locally, during,the
trial as John D. Powell has been finally
definitely established. District'Atto-
rney Clarence: F. Lea' tonight ' says ithat
the dead • man was Van \K. Droullllard,
a newspaper} man of ; Tennessee* and j a
friend lof,; the jmurderer, for *15 years.
They were )friends; in fTennessee before
either came to the coast and met in San
Francisco a few. years ago,' where they
were Isolicitors , together on a"» news-
paper for a time. v '

"We know," said Keating, "that Chis-
holm killed a ; woman :on Tamalpais.
District Attorney Lea. ; has information
which; makes \ that"; practically positive,
although Chlsholm; Iras not "confessed."

Nita Kmi] of Sacramento and Lillie
McGulre of Redondo, frlenda of Minnie
Pa.»si. who furnished J^a wltti her de-
scription and th« details of her bridal
outfit, will he brought to San Rafa»l
to Identify the Tamalpais victim. Dis-
trict Attorney Boyd Is prepared to lay
the fruits of the investigation before
the November grand Jury If the facts
warrant such a move.

"If the circumstances of the crime
point to the. willful murder of Mfrnie
Pass! by Chisholm." saJd Boyd, "I will
ask that the death penalty be inflicted."

Mrs. Powell Names Woman
OAKLAND, July 25.—Mrs. Blanche

Powell, who was the consort of Doctor
Chisholm. now serving a life sentence
in Folsom prison for murder, was seen
tonijrht at 1920 Thirteenth avenue,
where she la employ&J temporarily as
a domestic. Mrs. Powell denied that
she had any knowledge of Chisholm
knowing a woman named Minnie Passi,
supposed to be the victim of a murder
on Mount Tamalpais.

"Doctor Chisholm, whom I first knew
by the name of Powell, was very
friendly with women," said Mr«. Pow-
ell, "and he ran around with a lot of
them, many of whom I knew little or
nothing about. T finally upbraided him
for being too friendly with other
women, and when he did not reform, I
left him.

"The only woman Iknow of by narn*
was one Blanche Romalne. She wan
at the trial At Santa Rosa and ehe, of
roursp. was not the woman <who*e body

Drouilliard was a successful news- I
paper maji in Tennessee for 10 years,
but drink grot the best of him Hewas about 50 years old when he was
killed. •

A peculiar feature of the case is that
a man named J. W. Droullliard was
drawn on the venire for the Chisholmjury. but. after he had passed the ex-
amlnatlorf" satisfactorily to each *id<*,
was challenged ny tllft defense. It is
presumed that Chisholm did not want
to have a Drouilliard on the jurywhich
was to try him for the murder of aman hy the same name.

While Distri.-t Attorney Ijea refuses
to give out the source of his informa-tion, it Is known that Attorney Thomas
J. Butts, who acted for Chisholm in the
trial, is acquainted with all the facts
of the case and has no doubt furnished, the prosecutor witu information rela-

was found at Mount Tamalpais. When
I broke from Chfsholm I went to work
as a domestic and shall stay here until
I g-o to Kacramento to live with my
Stepfather, .lames Samuels, who recent-
ly i'amc from the old home in Seymour,
Mo.

"There were times when Doctor Chis-
holm wan away from me for long
periods, and it is possible that he could
have met this Passi woman then. He
had an irresistible way with women,
and always had many friends among
them."

HORSEMEN GATHER
ON ANCIENT TRACK

Big Harness Meet Opens at

Pleasanton Under Most Fa-
vorable Conditions

Teddy Bear Gets Away With
First Money in Best Race

on the Card

PETE SMITH
The California light harness circuit

was auspiciously opened yesterday at

the historic Pleasanton track with a
card of three trotting and pacing races
that were as good as any ever held in
the mate. yesterdays race* were the

first of a four days' meet and judging
from the class of sport furnished it bids
lair to be one of the best meets that has
taken place in some time.

The class of horses stabled at. the
Pleasanton track and entered for the
events of the next three days assures
the success of the meeting and gives
promise of making this year's circuit
the best ever held in the state. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•

The track is in first class condition
and the work of the officials -was all
that could be asked. A great deal of
credit is due the drivers and the starter
for the prompt way in which the event
went off. The starter. J. L. McCarthy.

gave his instructions to the drivers and

they obeyed them to the letter, with the
result that everything happened in first
class order and In most cases the. horses
got away on the first score for the
word, and got away nicely bunched. _

The judges also did their work well
and were right in imposing a. fine on
James Liggitt for holding Margaret
Derby out in the first two heats of the
first race, finishing sixth in both and
then making two firsts and a second in
the remaining three heats. This decis-
ion given in the first day will probably
put an end to all such tactics for the
balance of the meet.

A crowd of 2.000 witnessed the races
and a large number of these were
horsemen and enthusiasts of th« har-

ness game from this city. The hotel
was taxed to the limit and a number or
the sportsmen will be forced to make
the trip each day. Lovers of the trotting
and pacing horses .were In evidence
from all parts of the state.

The second race was the feature
event, but outside of the first heat it
was the poorest race of the day, as M.
C. Keefers Bernlce R outclassed the
balance of the field and won in straight
heats. In the first heat the field got
away to a good start on the first score
for the word, and at the half they were
all bunched with Expedlo in the lead,
closely followed by Donasham, Bon \ oy-
age and Bernice R. The latter went to

\u25a0*the front coming to the back turn and a
blanket would have covered the four as
they took the back turn. Boy Voyage
moved up to second place and the posi-
tions never changed to the wire. Bernice
R finishing a good length to the good.
Reflector was distanced. ' '

In the other two heat* . Bernice R
went into the lead at the start and was
never headed, winningas she liked with

the driver looking around at the field. \u25a0

Th» first race was the 2:15 class pac-
ing and required the stepping of the full
five heats to decide the winner. .T. T-.

Pilvas Teddy Bear and James Liggitts
Margaret Derby each captured two
heats and the first money was given to
Teddy Bear on points. Margaret Derby
had to be satisfied with second. Ginger,
the winner of the first heat, got third
money and Monteo received the small
end of the purse

In the first heat Teddy Bear was off
well, but broke on the first turn and
lost ground. Monteo set the pace to

the stretch, closely followed by Ginger,
where the latter went into the lead.
Teddy Bear, after getting into his
stride again, made his move in the
stretch and stood a great stretch drive,
nipping out Monteo for second place
and just failing to catch the winner.

In the second heat Ginger went into
the lea.l and Teddy Bear laid off the
pace to the end of the- back stretch,
and then took the lead and won easily.
The horses were all strung out on the
back stretch in the third heat. Teddy

Bear. Ginger and Margaret Derby took
the back turn in a bunch. Margaret
Derby entered the stretch in third posi-
tion and came strong on the outside
and won by a length going away. Gin-
ger forced Teddy Bear to a break In
the stretch, from which he recovered
quickly an came again to ' take the
place.

In the fourth' heat Ginger broke on
the back turn. Teddy Bear lead into
the stretch and, being challenged by
Margaret Derby, was forced to .extend
himself to the limit and was on the
point of breaking all the way to the
wire. In the last heat Teddy Bear had
a good lead into the stretch and Mar-
garet Derby came like a shot from
three or four lengths behind and won
easily by two lengths. I

Mrs. A. R. Shreve's Ruby Light won
Ithe 3 year old pacing event,' with Little
Lucile second. These are two of the
best 3 year olds in' the state, and they
made a nice race: Had Little. Lucile
received a better drive the result might
have been reversed. After forcing
Ruby Light hard In the first heat and
winning the second, she broke badly at
the start of the final heat and never
had\ a chance. - ,

In the first heat Ruby Llerht lead the
entire Journey and Luclle came through
the stretch from three or four lengths
back and got second place. ' in the
BeeonJ heat Little Lucile layed off the
pace, but kept within striking distance
till the stretch was reached, .when "she
came strong from behind, and won.
The flnal heat was not much of a race;
as all of the horses took a turn at
breaking, and Ruby Light was the most
fortunate, breaking close to the wire
when well to the front. . ,

The officials xv-ere. ' Starter, J. L. Mc-
Carthy; judges, J. A. McKeron. I. B.
Palzlel. John Thorns. L. Daniels, Doctor
TTelden, John Quinn; marshal, Lee
TV'eilß. .

The card for today will be a 2.25
trot. }"!> pac» and 2:28 pace. In ths
first event the starters will be Bodaker.
Lu-ile Patcher. The Fleet, Kalata Xada.
Oompl«te, Harold X and Copper King.

Little Pick, V»« Hal. Conqueror.
Grace Pointer, Jean Val Jean, Alardan
and Chiqult* will go in the second
•vent.

In the last \u25a0will he OakwooJ, Prin-
cess O. Cella X, Princess Ethel, Frank
Ni Florist and Dan Logan.

The results were as follows:
rir»t,race. 2:15 <-)«•». paring, on* mile. thr«e

in <!\u25bc*• pars* 170-. ;
J.T. RilTa 1* T»4dr Bear, by Del Cor- - - .
_»onado^3mj«n 3 (Walker)..'..:.:*.;:.' 3 12 12
Jim»s''l*nrltt'«*Maritsr»t \u25a0 Derby, by -.. Charles Derby (Legkitt) 66121
T. R. M«dera> <siog#V. by Moo-
\u25a0 terey. ischwart»> •..;...\u25a0............ J 3 8 3 8
Mr«. J. R'Dattt'ii -Mftnteo,; by Me-

Nter ißenattl) .................... 334 4 4
George Pl»rano'» Alta Genoa Jr., by.

Genoa - (Pierann> ................... 4 7 5
XV. B. iCoonellT's : T*»mnnln Nutwnod. \u25a0» *

br Demonlß (Cnsdbourn) .....::.... 7 4 6
t J. D. Porter's Nordwell. by Denomlno

(Ward) 5a 7 -Time—2:ll*4. 2:10. 2:09%. 2:11%. 2:13.
Second race. 2:12 cla«n, trotting1, three In

fire, parse $500:
'M. C. Reefer's Berolce H. by Dexter

Prince (Spewer)' ....................... 11]
TT.

\u25a0

T*• Hinging" Kingbr^ok,; by Klnj Bed
(Hie*lns> ..........'5 2 2

TV.-A. Clark Jor.'s Bon ynrngr, hr Ex-. pedition (Hayes* .2 3 5
E. J. Melden's Expedio, by Lijero -(De

Ryder) 3 43C, A. \u25a0 Caafleld's ' Dooanham. by Ath»<lon "
(Makes)\u25a0•..... 452

.O. • D.. Fi«h«"r's Reflector, by Sunrise
(Plsher) r............V..;..' Dist.

Time—2:lt>,. 2111*. 2:12.
Third rice. <.1 year olds, one mile, two; In

three. pnr»e JW«: - , "
Mr». A. XI Shrere's Itobr I.ißht. by

Aerolite (Wilson) .12 1. J. M. (lark's Little Lucille, by Palo King
(Cooper* .; : 2 13 1W. \u25a08. Mahen's Ctiarllc A. C. .by Walter

t Barker fMaben) ...................;...'.'4 3 2
It. G. rini-ellos Sweet Princess, by Princel-:, .< .

McKlnoey (Clweilo) ...... 344
"Time—2:l4. , 2:10. r 2:104. . >

Big; Mccl Opens
GRAND RAPIDB, July 2.V---Tbr.lU{h the chilly

air made the day far-" fmmt Ideal ror -narpeoi
, ra'-tng. Grand Rapida' first. grand circuit \u25a0 race

meeting;opened .this afternoon with ! a good nt-. tendsnce.and-a 1 fi»t true*. • Snmm»ri»!>:
2:07-pacln^r. two in . three, ipnr»e.sl.orx>~Tbe

Limit woo - second : and ; third heats and rare.Best',time, s2:(Wi4. !<«<l.r I*le Won the (Iri>t
heat.' Time. 2:061*, Sarah Ann Patch «t*rted.

t:W trMtlDß,' two in \u25a0 three.&parje $l.C#o -I>u<3ie Archdafe •.won in straight heat«. \.-. Best
.< time. 2:M>4. \u25a0 Soprano second, TFHIy started."^. \u25a0 I'M trottlnf, - three •in fire, the Grand! Rapid*
, Bailwur - st|J(e. \u25a0 purse » $2.ooo—Argot Hal \u25a0- won
• mat, tecoad 'ana fourth beats J and ; race. Best

rim«. _2:o"i.j. -*imj won third heat. Time,
2:IW 3 . Hannah Louise started. .--- 2:14 par*. .tbr«*: In fit*, parse $I.<V»O—Game
Maid won dm. fourth and fifth heats and rare.
Best time. 2:08*4. Hal Akin won second and
third heat!". Best time. 2:OS^. Iy>n Allen third.
Adele Ross and Bertha A started.

Bernice R Outclasses Others in Big Event of
Opening Day of Great California Circuit

Four fair followers of the trotting game Who rooted long and loud for their favorites.

Crack horses as the camera caught them lined up for the first heal of the first race on the Pleasanton track yesterday afternoon.

TAFT INDORSEMENT
GOES WITH WHOOP

Snow Falls Hard in Insurgents'
Camp at Nebraska G. 0. P.

Convention

LINCOLN", Neb., July 25.—The Ne-
braska republican convention here to-
day gave President Taft and his ad-
ministration a strong indorsement and
effectively blocked all efforts of a small
band of insurgent delegates to arouse
sentiment for Senator Roberta. La
Follette as a presidential candidate.

The Insurgents lacked a leader and
were outgeneraled by Victor Rosewater
and his delegation from Omaha.

Chairman A. W. Jefferls of Omaha
named a committee of seven, of which
five were strong friends of Taft and of
which Rosewater was made chairman.

From this point the possibilities of a
fight on the floor over the indorsement
of Taft went-glimmering.

An attempt to have the convention
Instruct the resolutions committee to
refrain from indorsing any candidate
met with sunvmary treatment. I. D.
Evans of Adams county got the floor
for this purpose, but he was howled
down by other delegates and gaveied
out of order by Chairman Jefferls be-
fore he could read his resolution.

This was as far as the insurgents
could get with their fight to prevent a
Taft Indorsement. Out of the total of
855 votes in the convention, it was said
by regular leaders that the insurgents
could not muster a following of more
than 15n.

The platform resolution as adopted
follows, in part:

Rejoicing in th« glorious record
of the republican party which has
given the nation the illustrious
names of Lincoln. Grant, Garfield.
McKlnley. Roosevelt and Taft, and
reaffirming our devotion to repub-
lican principles, we, the republic-
ans of 'Nebraska, congratulate th«
country on its continued peace,
progress and prosperity under the
wis# guidance of our republican
president.

The arbitration treaties, whichnegotiation he has inspired, mark a
notable step toward world peace
and, in only lesser degree, his tact-
fulness in maintaining neutrality
and avoiding international compli-
cations during the revolution in
Mexico. He is proving his devotion
tr. the right policy of conservation
of our natural resources.

"We have every confidence in the
unselfish patriotism and conscien-
tious devotion of public duty of
"William Howard Taft and* we
heartily indorse his statesmanlike
administration.

AERIAL AMBASSADORS
TO SPREAD SOCIALISM

Marx Doctrines Will Be Taught
by Aviators

The socialists have hit upon : a novel
P'.an of spreading ; their tenets. The
aeroplane is to' be impressed, or rather,
four. They are ito 'have ia \ ."Circuit»' de
la Paix," with; the idea of spreading
the Marxian doctrine of international-
ism and peace. The French messenger
of peace will take his flight to Berlin;
there he will be -joined by a German
and the 1 twain, in itwo ; aeroplanes Iwillproceed to Brussels, »where the Belgian
aeroplane will join them. ; "The: three
will then cross the channel and 'an
aviator from the British i trade•' unions
will 'join," also", in an aeroplane. The
four 'winged: ambassadors of peace will
theni set out for ;Paris from London,
making for Longchamps, where they,
will • descend ,- in ;• the \ midst ? of, a; great
crowd; from all parts of the world. it
will be, we read In th« socialist organ
Guerre Social*, It fete de la ifederation
humaine. *>*V~*" \u25a0\u25a0 . .--..•

TOYS OF ANCIENTS
MAKERS OF HISTORY

Elegance of Their Time Re-
flected in Them

At a time when we may be said lo be
living in toylanJ, it is interesting to
recall the fact that Nuremburg ha*
been famous for its toys since the
middle ages. From the fourteenth cen-
tury the city has been noted for its
dolls with porcelain faces.

At the time of the renaissance the
Nuremburgers began constructing dolls"
houses such as those which are so
much admired today.

In 1572 the elector Augustus of Sax-
ony orJered a table service for his
three daughters, consisting among
ot'ier articles of 71 plates, ISO glasses,
SS tablespoons and 28 egg cups.

This has come down to posterity and
it is a historical document in a sense,
for there are no forks in the service.

Forks belong to a later period. Al-
bert IV of Bavaria had constructed a
realistic house for his children. Itwas
complete from cellar to greenhouse;
even the household chapel and ball-
room were included.

In the grounds were stabling: and a
menagerie. This is another historical
document, for much 1r to be learned of
the elegance of the time from thi» toy.

60,000 MILERECORD
HADE BY ROADSTER

Owner of Chalmers Car Says

That Total Cost of Up-
keep Was $17

Complete* 60.000 Mile* In Coalmen
Car-J. C. Scroggs of 'Sacramento ;ar-
rived in this city Saturday in his 1909
Chalmers' roadster en route .'. to ,Santa
Cruz -and Del Monte. He said that he

had just rounded \u25a0 out 60.000 miles r; in
his ' car and that the . total /upkeep had
been only $17. Scroggs is an enthusi-
astic Chalmers owner, and in his esti-
mation nothing compares with auto-
mobiling as a sport. •

Two More Rambler*, for* Sacramento
Fire r Department—The city, of Sacra-
mento has purchased two Rambler mo-
tor cars for use in the fire department.
This makes five Ramblers purchased
by that city In the last four years. The
Rambler \u25a0 police patrol, purchased last
year, has run more than IS,OOO miles
and is giving the best service.

. Fire Pullman earn Shipped to Sydney
—The Pullman *, Motor Car company
added to its export business last; week
when a five car shipment was made to
Sydney. Australia. Although the Pull-
man was introduced into that country
only six months ago. its adaptability to
the roads has made It popular and
shipments are going forward each
month. V\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0•: ':*'\u25a0''*,'\u25a0-* >-,'-> V

Advice to Motorists Touring- Lake
Tahoe iRegion—X. • A. > McLean, a ',.. con-
tractor of this city, has -returned from
an extensive tour to the Lake Tahoe
region in his Studebaker "40," with
some good advice :for motorists ', who
wish to make that run. The best route
from the lake to . Carson and Reno is
via the. Glenbrook,\ thence over the
Cool creek canyon grade, said McLean.
The \u25a0-' return \u25a0 trip <\u25a0 to Sacramento was
made via Emigrant Gap \u25a0 and Folsom.
Two jmiles between Dormer; lake and
the snowsheds the descent is steep and
there Is no warning bell at the point.
To vary the trip back to this city the
party went by way of Courtland. Rio
Vista, Fairland, Naps, Sonoma,. Peta-
iuma and San Rafael.• • •

Complete* 4.000 Mile Tour In E-M-F
"SO**—Four thousand miles over roads of
every description from this city to Van-
couver, B. ('., and return without an
accident of any kind is the record estab-
lished by Sylvester McKee. 65 years
old. who with his daughter and grand-
daughter has returned in his E-M-F
"30" automtfbile. After a few days'
rest McKee intends to tour the San
Joaquin and Sacramento valleys and
work his way south to Los Angeles by
easy stages.

Bulrk Win* Reno Rare Without a
—The "\u25a0 Buiek ear that won the

trophy race between Reno and Winne-
mucca Sunday was driven by H. Judd
and was a plain stock car. Firestone
tires and Monogram oil -were used by
Judd for ' his car and four passengers
were carried during: the entire., race/
over the hot desert sands. ;The. dis-
tance covered by the car was 360 miles
and the time was IS hours- 28 minutes.
There was not a break or mishap to
the car during the entire run.

PASSENGER IS KILLED
WHEN AEROPLANE FALLS!

St. Petersburg-Moscow Race
Marred by Tragedy

ST. PETERSBURG. July 21.—The
aeroplane piloted by M. Slusarenkes in
the St. Petersburg to Moscow race fell'
near Tsarakoo-Polo today. The air-
man's passenger. M. Shimanski. was
killed and Slusarenkes was badly in-
jured, both legs being broken.

TAX ON CIGARETTES
RECOVERED BY SMOKER

Frenchmen' do not view • with favo*

the Increase for fiscal purposes in the
price of their cigarettes. The": increase
is about 20 per cent,. so various sug-
gestions have been \u25a0• made ;to get «yen

with* the exchequer. One clirarew«
smoker prides himself that, he has
solved the problem. He says he throws
away one-fifth, if not one-fourth, of
each of his cigarettes. 60 now. before
smoking., he lengthens each with a
wool plug- equal to th« piece discarded.
Hesays it can be very easily affixed,
and .besides smoking :the cigarette k to
the end. he knows he Ais further.' bene-
fiting by Inhaling refined smoke, which
Is purified by passing through the wool.

TRAGEDY ON TAMALPAIS
IS TRACED TO CHISHOLM
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Coßtiaard From Pace 1

8

Schwabacher-
Frey

Stationery Co.
| now open |
In Their New and Commo-

dious Quarters

541-543 MARKET SrREET
Opposite Sansotne

\u25a0 ' \u25a0

An Up-to-date
Cigar x

BBSS CCTtTS, pi

Glacier, Field,
. Lake Louise,

Banff
Have you heard or them?

Let us explain how you can taka ;
in the beauties of the Canadian
Rockies on your next eastern trip.

' On one way tickets there is no ad-
ditional charge for Canadian Pacific

* routing. On the * Special Occasion
round trip tickets, for a slight addi-
tional charge you can either go -or
return Canadian Pacific. Write for

'detailed information.
FRED I~ XASOX <?. JH. JACKSOX

City Ticket Aft. Cm. Aft Pus. Dept.
045 Market street (Palace Hotel Bids.).

San Francisco. .

Success in Life
depends on character, capacity,
concentration and health. De-velop th« first three by all means—maintain the last by th« onebest meant— \s \u25a0

ham's Pills
)ol«j Ererywaere.', In boxes_lp« andJEs« '

' I \u25a0 1 I *^^*3t'*^ .:'mBBBr* '^^^^ " - 0 aII Tl O 9 — fi ~' ~ " Il^/t^is the highest priced 1
: jjsy^ car in the world • r I
; Loader cars are legitimately the highest I
| priced cars built They have been sold at a I
| higher average price than any oilier car ever 1
1 since we began their manufacture. |
r Remember, our claim is not merely that I
| - the Lozier is the best car for the money, but !
I we tell you frankly that no amount ofmoney \
| can huzld 'fa better one. This is a strong |
I statement, but made with the knowledge of j

| facts and it is absolutely true. |
i Ask anyone who knows about motor can. > i
: Ask , any avtomobie engineer or any man familiar 11I If with automobile trade. !

I Ask any aatomobSfedealer— a competitor. If he . i
| expresses his honest opinion, we believe he will state ';
i frankly that bo car could be better bodt than the Lozier. ' ! :

j ; ." The universal high regard in which the Lozier car j
| is held by all intimately connected with the automobile \| industry is significant of the car's true character. |
; \u25a0;•:/. Beautiful inappearance, possessing maximum com- |
| fort, it is not only a boulevard car, but it will take its
i - owner anywhere he wishes to go. It disregards hills, H

J bad road conditions, and is practically accident-proof!
\-[ 'Lozier speed, durability and power have again and |

.J • again been proven by the achievements of Lozier stock 1
| cars in competition on road and track. • v 1(cars

in competition on road and track.
has made these |lTo the mechanical perfection which has made these

| ' victories possible, and to the care, thought and skill pro- jI
:|, . s ducing the extremes of comfort and convenience and .1| beauty, have been added the splendid personal service I
M IP| guarantee by the House of the Lozier. |
| : 1912 Model, ' %

I ? Style * In BoA" Temporary Qairters--455 Golden Gate Aye. <"«<
»tyl7» in t£diu i
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